
POLICY"COMMITTEE URGE'S 
COMP'REHENSIVE RE'VISIONS 

By Barbara Gutfreund 

The seventeen-member committee to evaluate the Col-

lege's decision-making structure has recommended sweeping 

revisions iIi the'bodies no~ representing students and faculty. 

i Substitute for 
SC Asked 

In its long awaited report, re-~>----------------------------';'-----
. a particular school (e.g. curricu- Student an,d Faculty Senates be 

leased this week, the committee lar matters)." ~ linked by means of joint commit-
also calls' for several new devices ' tees and that the "joint executive 

, be- "The Faculty Senate would to, improve 'communication committees of the two S~nates 
deal with broader topics than the ld ' tween studet;lts, facuity a,!ld ad- wou carryon the day by day 
Faculty' Council such as academic business of common conceln' with 
pOlicy, expansion and the gradu- the administration." 

PRELUDE TO 'DEMOCRACY': . , ,-

. At theheartof the plan is the ate school," explained a student 
creation of a Student Senate and '., 
Faculty, S~mate for the entire col- 'me~ber of the commlttee, Bart 
lege in place of the various stu- Grossman '67. 
dent, coundls and the General Fac- Similarly, the Student Senate 
ulty. , would· discuss "admissions, expan

"The Faculty Councils would 
be maintained." the report says, 
:'but would be 'restricted to mat-
ters exclusively in the domain of 

sion policies, facilities, and .financ_ 
ing," rather than being chiefly 
limited to "extracurricular activi
ties," Grossman said. 

The report suggests that the 
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Fast for Vietnam· Peaoeto BeHeld 
By Eric Blitz ' ' ..... 

Another proposal calls for a stu. 
dent committee in each depart
ment to provide "student evalua
tion of course content and teach
ing." 

BecauSe most <?f these changes 
require revision" of the Board of 
Higher Education bY-laws, the 
committee is now considering 'Iin
terim structures" to "reflect the 
thrust of these proposals." 

Precise Powers 

The committee also has to de
termine "the precise powers to be 
allocated to' the various bodies/' 
the report says. 

The committee, composed of 
nine students, six faculty mem
bers and two administrators, was 
elected last November. 

However, it did, not hold its 
first meeting until February 10 
beca;.use of a dispute over stUdent 
representation on the committee., 

Stud€-nts at the College will he joined 'by protestors from three, other City University 
schools n~xt IItonth in a three-daYl'ast for pe.3.ce jn Vietnam. 

Tb'e"f'a'st:':.Wrll bEf'n~Ttl ' 
in the morning on Wednesday, ing of students from all the ~ol- ciation, Interfraternity' Council, 

The group has operated through 
three subcommittees: one on stu
dent-fac'ulty relations, one on fac
ulty-administration relations and 
one on/student-administration re-

111111~I;a~tions. _.-- ___ --"'1 "' ____ -"-_ .. ":'....c-::.~ ~.:"...:. •• ,-

~~--------~------~------~~ 
..,nn .. ,,.,,,. April 5 until 11 at night on Friday, leges,. ' ' Student Government, ObservatioJ1,' 

April 7. Another difference, Friedman Post and The Campus will meet' 
According to Tom Friedman said, was that the leaders of the today to 'set up ail Ad Hoc Com

now,tlel'l. '69, who has been coordinating the fast would try not to limit the mittee for a Fast for Peace. 
project,' the protest wiII be some- protest/ to the "cafeteria people" An open meeting wiII be held 

or the "core of people already sure 
lIiilillllllllllllllllllllllllilUllillUlIlIIllllIlIlIIUllllllillllllllH!111I1U1l11111111111111111111111111111111111 of their position.'" mnnIlIlHIIIIII8IIIIIIIUIIIIHDllDllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllHHlIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIJ 

be "moving He said that the leaders would Students will hold "a picnic 
outq()Q"ral~OIm(t--pllJil)IIClZ1n~ the fast try to "decentralize" ,- to enlist on south campus'lawn boycot

detrim~l}n1tal effects of those people "who have not ex- ting the ca1eteria because 
pressed serious doubts about the prices there have risen in pro

portion t6 thewar~" , 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllillllHlllllllllllllllillUllllillilllilllllllnllllllillUIIIIIIIIIIIIUII111I1!1Ii11l11l1!IIIIO war. ", 

_ .. ,_,_'':_ What different from the tIiree- A large number of the students 1I111111UIIIIIIIDlllllllllllilillUIHUIIIIIIIIUlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIOIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlHIIIIIIUlIIHiliO 
fasting, will be "moving aro,und - t Th" 'd' ' , 't -I· t d t day fast held at the College last nex: ,urs ay 0 en 18 ~tu en 

Spring. ill1t];lEjW.J,@;,~~w.Wi(i::!iiMiiM~i~i.i~li@~ support f9r the fast. ' 
One difference is that it will be Fast leaders wUI try not to The- 'week following the fast; 'ORGANIZER: Tom ,Friednian 

is coordinating April peace fast. 

$25 
The Speech Department will

award a $25.00 United States 
Savings Bond to the: student 
creating the best original art 
work announcing its spring p~_ 
duction of Dark of the Moon. 
Crayola may be ustm. 

eLogos~ 

, Logos, the Philosophy Society 
jour~ is accepting articles fO);. 

the spring edition in 152 Finley: 
, closely coordinated with similar limit the protest to "cafeteria April 8 to April 15, has been 

demonstrations at B roo k I y n, people." _ ' ,scl;1eduled for demonStrations by 

~~~:~~ ::ee~n:~r~~!~!:t::~ $.f%i~W~~W2J~~~~~i.!mi!~B~l~~%.UJ.&.t".A~~:~t b~~t~r ;t:~e:g:::y u:: Council Puts NSA Re,ferend,um 
those colleges have already ex- publicizing the flUit and the, detri-. Vietnam., , 0', n' SO' " E'l'ect,,·o'n'" Ballot- "en" 'May',', 
pressed their support, he said'., mental effects of the war," he The CoIlege!s Ad Hoc ~mmit-

Also, the fast will probably con- 'sa;d. " ' 'tee for Sbj.dent MloJ>ilization for ' , 
By Ralph Levinson 

clude Friday night with a meet- Members of House Plan Asso~ (Continned on Page 6) For the second time in 'two years, students at the Col-
lege :will ~9te .on whether. or not to main~~in. t~e College's I A CHIP OFF THE OLD SHEPARJ) HALL I 

--. By Andy Soltis , : 
Shepard "Hall is falling 

clown. 
As students were leaving the 

64-year' old building ,after, their 
two o'clock classes yesterday, they 
Were met by the crash of ten 
pounds of fragmented stone that 
broke off a third floor ledge. 
N~ ol\e was hurt, but the activ

ity caused a small crowd to gath
er and view what they thought 
Was the imminent c::oIlapse of' the 
edifice .• ' ' 

"Holy' cow, it sounded like it was" 
really going to come down,", ex
claimed Arno Mares '69. 

A similar, incident occurred 
\Vednesday~ as a segment of ceil-

plaster fell to_t~e floor of 306 
hepard, interrupting a Psychol-' , 

ogy lectute-~' ' 
('Continued on Page,2) 

_relationshIp Wlth the National Student ASSOCIatIOn. . 
Student CQunciI .last night, voted 12-3-4 to hold the referendum 

during the 'regular SG elections in the second week of May. 
-The ,connection with theorgaii-~-------------

~zation is a perennial subject of 
Controversy at the College because 
of NSA's ultra-liberal st~d:;;, and 
because of the annual $1200 fee 
necessary to affiliate. The disc1..o
sur~ last month that NSAhad been 
receiving funds froni the Central 
Intelligence Agency has added a 
new issue to the argument-. 

In the last referendum students 
voted two'to one' to maintain exist
ing ties with NS~. 

Councilman Jeff ,Zuckerman '69 
who introduced the motion calling 
for the referendum, said: 

"Since the last referendum, the 
nature of NSA has radically 
changed. Also, now issues have 
arisen concerning th,e value of 
NSA. Therefore, the students must 

(Continued on Page 2) 

IN FAVOR: Cliff Tisser '68 sup
ported the referendwh id~ be
cause of NSA's ties to the CIA. 
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A Chip Off Old·Shepard Hall Goverrior Pi-opo~eslNSA Rel~,.endUm·Set 191' May 
(Continued trom Page 1) ,,<, ,. '. , ," ' To Match the CIty (Coutinued {rom Page 1) In other action, Council aske!i 

Both accidents apparently oc- ,',' " , , , 0 SEE'K' F d- have th~ opportunity to reevaluate Observation Post to deliver a fi .. 
nun, mg the College's commitment to nancial statement to the SG exec,. 

curred as a result of Wednesday's 

raiAs which had loosened Shepard's By Andy Soltis NSA." utive Committee by Monday. 
building materials. Replying to recent criti- SG Treasurer Larry Yermack OP is $300 in the red this term. 

Prof. John Nichols (Geology), cism. Governor Rockefeller- '67 argued there had p.ot been although it has $1500 in OI)tstand
M 

who often uses 306 Shepard, said has ~ offered . to match any "a strong .enough case" made that ing accounts. ' 
he had never witnessed a similar amount the city will appropri- changes smce the last. referendum Tisser had originally moved to 

H II d ate for the City Unl'versity's warr.,anted that the Issue shoo. Id" collapse of the ceiling. e reca e , suspend OP because of "financial 
however,' that Prof. Kurt Lowe Search for Education, Eleva- be placed before the students mismanagement." 
(Chairman, Geology) once con- tion and Knowledge program. again. 

In a letter addressed to State However, Cliff Tisser, '67, S~s 'Council also passed a measure ducted a lecture "wearing a hard 

. f h I Assemblyman' Joseph Kottler executive vice president, cited the providing for special elections to ha t to protect hIm rom tee e-

ments." (Democrat, Brooklyn) and State CIA connection and the NSA vote be held in the last week of March 
Senator Manfred 0 h r ens t e i n last summer against the -war in I to fill all seats· which are now 

Meanwhile, several rooms \ 0111 (Democrat, . Manhattan) , . who had Vietnam as sufficient reasons. vacant; , 
the fourth floor of Shepard have voiced strong opposition to the 
been using huge barrels to catch absence of a SEBK allocation in 
rain water that leaks through the the State's new capital budget, 
ceiling. the Governor countered: 

"We have to bring out the bar- , "In keeping with the content of 
rels whenever it rains this hard or . X MARKS' THE SPOT: Arrow the 1966 legislation, we believe 
the floor would be flooded," said indiciJ.tes where pieces fell from. that the city should provide 
Mr. Amil Voltava, a Geology de- incidents happened all over the matching funds for any City Uni
partment laboratory assistant. versity funds it feels is desirable." city. 

"We were looking over the . The State supplied all funds for 
buHding just yesterday and no one the 1966-67 SEEK program and 
reported any irregularities," he shared with the City the costs of 

Mr. Kenneth Fleming, the Col
lege's Superintendent of Buildings 
and Grounds, said, "You have to 
understand that we had exception_ 
ally heavy rains and these type of 

added. the rest of the University pro-j 

!n reply, Assemblyman .Kottler 
saId, "The Governor has mferen- ' 

ALL BROKEN UP: Photo upper 
left shows pieces' of Shepard 
Han on ground yesterday. Left, 
the ceiling of 306 Shepard, and 
above, buckets holding water in 
a fourth floor room of Shepard. 

DelP'ee Candidates in: 

BS, MS, PhD degrees in CbE; Chem. 
as, MS degrees in ME, EE 

Meet the' M~a'n' 
froDl Mons-antO: 

March 13 & 14. 

Sign up tor an interview at your placement oII'tce~ 
This year Monsanto will have many ope~, 
.for. graduates at all degree-levels. Fine positi0ll8 
:er'; open allover the country with America's 
i·3rd largest chemical co~pany. And we're'still' 
~ growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10' 
years • • • in everything from plasticizers. to 
fa.rm chemicals; from nuclear sources and. 
chemical fihers to electronic instruments. Meet' 
the Man from Monsanto-he. has the facts 
ahout a fine future. 

I , 

I Monsa!nto 
I \ • 
I \ 1 , 
1 , 

An Equal Opportunity Etnployer _ . 

~, -, 

tially ~ri~icized Mayor Lindsay f~r 1 
'only lirmted SUPPOI'.t for t~ dis-. 
advantaged.'. I have accordingly 
communicated with the.M~yor and~ 
am . awaiting. his respORs&.:'· 

) Examining produce' in· an open"air,rmirketptace' il1''Lisbon''is one'way tobro'aden one's knowl
edge of the' ways 'oHhe Portuguese people. These' girls-fOUnd' exploring the markets-· of 'Cities 'around 
the world a relaxing chaRge· from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on Chapmal'lCollege's 
floating campus- now called World Campus Afloat. 

Alzada Knickeroockef'of-Knoxville,Tennessee,_in the plaiddress~rettlrned from the 'study
travel semester to complete.her senior year in English at Radcliffe:.Eollege. 

. Jan Knippers of Lawrencebllrg, Tennessee,.a graduate 'of the UnilVersity'of Tennessee; and a 
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies ·in International Relations and re
torned a second semester as a ·teaching assistant 'in Spanish on the world-circling campus. 

Stlldents live and attend regular classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, owned by the ECL Shipping 
Co. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. In-port.activi-
ties are aqanged ta.supplement courses taught aboard ship. , , 

As you read this, the spring. semester voyage of discovery is. car.rying 450 undergraduate .and -
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela,.Brazil, Argentjna, Nig~ia, 
Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Portugal, The Nethedands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New 
York May 25. . ' 

, Next fall World Campus Afloat-Chapman Colleg~ will take another 509 students around the 
world from New York to .Los Angeles and in the spring, a new student body will journey from 
Los Angeles to ports on bo1TI west and east coasts of South America, in western and northern 
Europe and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York. -' 

For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educa-
tional plans. fill in the information below and mail. ' . , 

r-------·-------·------- - _____ , 
1 ~,World Campus Afloat·, Dixector_ofAdmissions ,~. I . 
1 ~ Chapman College ' , . 
1 Orange. California 92666 . . I 
1 •

1 Name Prese)lt,Sfatus 

1 c.mPU"d~ :;"t) ~:.~ g 17 
I' City State Zilt.__ JunJOl) , 0 I 
1 Seni6r_ 0 
1 Permanent address Tel . Gradb~te 0 

I' City St~te Zip __ M-.,-F __ ,. 
I Name of-Schoo) Age , 
L~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~ ___________ _ 
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Ostrag~r to R1ID; 

To Be President 
Of Student Gov"t 

Stu/dents t'O Make New Master Plan 

By Ralph ~vinson 
Councilman Barry Ostra

ger '68 has become the second 
candidate for next y,ea,r's.stu
dent Ggvernment presidency. 

In announcing his candidacy 
Tuesday night; OstTager' said that 
if elected, he would rely heavily on 
the Executive Committee of SG, 
"not being a strong ex~cutive my
self. I· expect to direct policy," he 
explained, "but not initiate all 
of it." 

Part of Ostrager's platform is 
support of the student referendum 
held in late November in' "'thich 
students overwhelmingly decided 
to end· the release of_ class stand-I 
ings to the Selective Service. 

Ostrager noted that the refer
endum was now a "moot quesiion~'1 
as "students in the referen~um! 

have shown they do not oppose· 
President Johnson's newest policy 
statemerit as regards the draft." 

Other planks' in . his platform PhotoS' by' ..seltzer 

are: ,PLANNERS:,Prof. Tereszczenko 
• "having crt )east two nl'ajor 

, concerts with a secon. dary pu. rpose.l (above) . leads .. class formnJatiOg 
· of increasing SG revenue, the pri- new mast~rplan. Ab6ve' 'right, 
'maryptirposebeing to provide 
.J. . model 'design o.f ,n,eigh,bol'hoOd', '. 

· sl:Udents~ wi.th a necessary . part Qf .. 
,student ,life, bla,nk space in middle will be 

• "researching a plus and minus filled in by, tlteir vellsion, of fu
system of 'grading; 

. • "conducting studies 'to find I , ,tore CO,lIege. ,Lower·. right, stu-· 
(Continued wi Page 7.) dents in class i1iscnss tlieir.pians •. 

,PROFS. ,.,RECEIVE, GRANTS 
·'By&mde~NeiiJmD 

. Twelve youngprofesso-r8 here. ha'Ve:ibeen ,awarded sum
mer . .researeh grants .fmm ,the. office. of· thewecently-created 
Chancellor's Fund. .. .,.'. . • 

According tb Ctian'celIor-AllrertBowker, who announced the awards 
yesterday, the grants were given to teachers in the social .science aHd 

, humanities' fields to counterbalance, the great-er :availapHity Of' Gov., 
· ernrnent suppar-t to engineering, ,mathematics 'ane seien~'~pl'Ofess~rs. 

The, twelve faculty members wet~ chosen, tq "rece~ye the ,.gr.ant!i 
because ~ the 'ChancelIor~s Fund. program, creel,ted: las('summe):' by 'tM 

· $4()O n'lilii6n st~te' aid biiI,· stresses assistance to . young scholars· who 
might ordinarily. have to- postpone summer research in favor~ of . tOOCh~ 

· ing or Qther- po~itiqns< - , "_ ' ' . i 
" The Fti,nd will <;llso. awardtw~nty Chance1lor'sSc;.hqlar.ships 'tQ 

students, studyii:tg. abroad -uJ;1~r . the,UniVersity's ,-oyer~eas.programl 
· 'Ten ,of th~ $5.00 scholarships w.ill go to st1.ldents.eri.rollel;l in the 

new·· University center for .edl,lcation majors at the; Univer'sity of 
Puerto· Rico. 

~pauish" Culture ., .. 
The grilnts are aimed at obtaining more N~wY<¥,kCi1:y' ~cIID:0l 

teachers with a knowledge of the culture of the ctty'sSpariish speak.:. 
ing populatiOn. , 

'The~emaining:sC};)olaTships wiiI be used at centers- in::Grana,dai 
in Spain; NiCe, .Reims,and NatllCy'in 'FranCe; Rea£Hng ~(L.eedsjtl-

, Erigland;anti . Kiel . in Germany. , 
The: Conege's twelve fa-cuity' members, ·amongoo, in the' uni-v~l'Sity 

. to haveTecei~d grants, are: ' 
~Profs. 'AlanFieUin (PoliticalScience),Walter -Struve (Histoo:y'~ 

'James Watts Jr. (History), Michael'Greert,{ChemistrY) , ~Art~ur'Go-Iden 
, (English):, Theodcn-e Gross (English); . . 

Also: .Profs. Leonar.d KriegeltEnglish); ,Oarmen aeZll'll"Jeta, (&I.; 
mance . Languages) , Eva Julia..schweizer :(Germarri:C' a'l'ld'SIl;tvjeLan~ 
guages, Vera Von Wiren~Garczynski <Germanic andoSla~cJ .. aaguages-), 
Joseph $hpiz (Physks:),.dlld He~ ~Yan(!)wjtz' (~~~ ;E~giaeer~ 
ing). 

;Sis'Wi~-f'.5' 
sCiHlgudulafes 

,at: ' 

",let .My 'Fing,ers '1lD ,Tbe W~r"" 
COIIII!ete 1yph~ -$eryjC8., 
.SaveTim~..Save'M.Gn~ , 

MaRYscr,IPts .. .TerOi :'apirs .'. 
.. Resumes RUGr"s. 

P,AT - AU 6· 18.40 

Find 'Research 
Difficult 
By Tamara Miller 

If you don't like the Col
lege's Master 'Plan, you can 
always draw up your.own. 

This is the PQilosophy of stu
dents in Architecture 114, who 

- are conducting a 
The Talk study of existing 

Of facilities and will 
ArchitJec- offer their own 
ture 114 proposals for fu-

ture construction 
plans here. As one student in the 
'class, Roger Kramer '69 explained: 

"The College's present Master 
plan is poorly done and' onl)' prov
-ides facilities until 1972. It's very 
cursory·" 

Architecture 114, entitled Cam
pus Development, is an "academic 
exercise and has no political char, 
acter orany overtones which, cOuld, 
be construed as non-academic,'1 
according to jts teacher, Prof; zenko said, "We will' be glad to rector of Planning and Design, 
JapTereszczenko (Architecture). make available the research we and the liaison with Skidmore, 

The study of possible alternat- will have collected." Owings and Merrill, the' firin 
ives to the Master' Plan is being Meanwhile, the students of the would not release any .information. 
'organized. in four directions. Three class say they have encountered The students and Professor Te
committees, with approximately more difficulty than anti- resczcenko maintain that it isa£
four peeple in each, examine' the cipated in obtaining pertinent in- cepted architectural policy for Ja 

history of the College's facilities, formation, about the history and firm to release plam to its client. 
the future Qf the campus and the the facHides of the school. Peter Schaeffer '69, a member 
influence of its surrounding-envi- In .orlkr to 'make a mwe com- of the class, complained, "There 
ronment. plete study of the campus plan- is no reason why they should Te-

A ,fourth ·group ot four students f.1ing, the students tried to obfuin fuse to release their plans t~ US 
wi1Leonstr.uc-t a lTIQqe1,Qf,:fhe Col-. the"necessary p1ann~ng mate,rials: unless they are ashamed of their 
h~ge with'.their .planned I'evisf0ns.: 'from Skidmore,Owings and. Mer~ solutions. They are' simply stand-

However, ,the stud.ents <lre still rill, the architectural firm wh,ich ing in the way of education." ~ 
in the preliminarys,ta;ges of... has ;·been . commissioned "to fortnu- The members of the class have 
project. and have' not drafted any late the College's Master Plan. drafted ,a protest letter to the 
specific proposals yet. . Although the students obtained firm accusing it of "lack of' edu-

Although no fonnal exhibition permission from Prof. EugC'ne E, cational cooperation." 
of the model and their suggestions Avallone ([Vfechanical Engineer- "It is a sarcastic thank you for 
will be held, Professor Tereszc- ing), the CGllege's assi.<;tanl di- all their help," explained Schaef

G., 

:>tIest ~wisMi' 1to ,you' .:and 
Classified 

Mick.y,m,allyeur.elldeaurs. WANTED for Anthology. 
Press. 5.11 Frederick, San 

fer. 
A student ·on the committee iil

vestigating the College's past, 
Vincent Berger '68, finds his work 
"interesting, but they [tHe admin
istration] make it hard for you to 
g2t the informati"on." 

Two Clubs 
ForA :Reiercendmu. 
On Activities ,Fee 

By 'Eric Blitz 
The College's two objeat

ivist clubs will ,begin a drhz:e 
today for a referendum to 
end compulsory student fi
nancing of extracurricular 
activities. 

During the 12-2 break, the Ayn 
Rand Society and R'ltlicals' f()r 
Capltalism will distribute petitioos 
c:illing for a vote on the $3 student 
activities fee. 

The signatures of ten percent of 
the student body are necessary'to 
place a referendum on the ballGt. 

According to Robert Getman 
'68, vice president of both organiz
ations, student activities should be 
financed by the membet:s of tbe 
clubs participating or' by_ "volunt
ary"''Contributions from the stu-

POETRY 
ldlewild 
Francisco, Cslifornia. dent body. 

. T.Jae. :,SCENI: 

" '1-5;" 
,--, "CARNIVAl: . ·'01 

r .. ," 

REV. ALAN "CARMINE 
Of 'The Judson Memorial Church 

Spea~ing On ' 
rUN11lftOTHMtlT VALUES I 

Thurs., Mar •. t, "'2:Q,212 iFin., ' ._Ped .-by ,GHR-IS:r-fAN rASSOC. . 

-------------~ I Getman said that it was not 
!only matter of the, $.3 fee but. ~f 
. the "priRciple of the fundamental 

~·Want.jo .g-o ;to ~Ufl'l1tRiCG'1 
2 g:rls seek c"mpJament ·of :15 
:J"'.ncmycffarter 'fntht 
.. Witt "leave about Augustt'6. 

.CaJJ .BuMra ·922.2155 

llx. Jewish woman would like to 
share her apt. Ittifh anofher 
female, S·~parate rOQ.lIi1 n:l -kit· 
dl8npriYJegas. -o~l)d. yeferenses 
relloind. 

Call 299·483 I' Inn1ul!s~ed. 

r:ght not to pay." . 
l'A student shou 1d not have to 

pay for an extracurricular activity 
if lie doesn't like the acti\!ity in 
q'uestion," he said. 

Student Go\!~rnment Treasurer 
Larry' Yermack '67 sa:d' yesterday 
that wh:le he accepted "the idea 
of voluntarism in principle,. a pre- , 
requisite is that the individuals 
concerned should have knowledge 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Editorial Policy Is Determined by a ~aiority Vote of the Managing Board 

The Promised Land 
It is, of course, impossible to comment fully on the 

proposals of the Committee of Seventeen until the group 
has. ~ad a chance to work ~)Ut the details of their suggested 
reVISIOn. However, the general structure provided for under 
their recommendations is extremely promising. . 

Anarchist Discussion Group 
Discusses ")Iarxisnl and Anarehisnl-.:\. 

Comparison" in 211 :llott. 
Astronomy Club 

Prt"sents John Pnznlino on .. Astrofoto
graphy of l7nidentifiPd Flying Brite 
].Itt's" at 12 In 116 Shepard. 

Baltic Society 
Dis,.usses Tokay and plans in 215 

Shepard. 
BaskerviUe Chemistry Society , 
Presents 'The :llass -Spel'tromett'r"in 

Doremus. 
Biological Society 

Hears Dr. Richard Stone of B .. 1I T .. I .... 
pnone J..aboratorles on "Th.. Blologi('al 
};ffects of Air Polution" in 306 Shepard, 

Caduceus Society 
Shows "Delivery of Triplets with I.ow 

Spinal Anesthesia" and ")Iodern )lan
'agement of Multiple Births" in 315 
Shepard. ' 
Carroll Brown Hellenic Society 

31eets with 31r. Prapos and dances In 
4 .. 0 Finley. 

Christian Association 
Spon..'iOrs R.w. Alan Carming of the 

Judson ~Ienlorial Chureh on uLiberal 
Protestant Yalues" in 212 Finley. 

Debating Society 
Meets at 12:15 in 01 Wagner. 

Economic Society 
Hears Prof. Harold :\'oah on "Eco

nomic of Education" in 107 ',"aguer. 
Film Club 

Sho,,,'s "The River" in·115 Harris .. 
German Language Club 

Preseuts "Znricher Yerlobuug" at 12:15 
in 303 Cohen. 

Government and Law ,Society 
Presents Mr. 31erton D. Perry of News

week's SBlgon Bureau In 217 Finley. 
Graduate Student Union 

l\leets tomorrow at 6 in 217 Finley. 
History Society 

Presents Prof. James 'Vatts on "The 
Power of History t.. Obscure Significant 
3len" in 105 lVagner. 

Iberoamericano Club 
Studies "Cllbun Revolution's Imp~et on 

South Americtln Countries" in 201 
Do\\'ner. _ 

Often, City College has beeri termed a "Subway" school. Rumor 

has it that classes are going to be taught next term in antiquated 

IND cars on the South Campus lawn. The Snack Bar is even having 
a special on BMT broth. 

But is' this school a subway school? And if it is, why? Let us 

trace the first days of a freshman here as it draws' to a clo!:e. To take 

a typically atypical student, let's look at myself. 

Let's drift back to registration. Registration's the sort of thing 

that could make a great new,Parker Brothers game-for 'children 
seventeen and over, the. whole fanlily, friends, relatives, 'acquaintances 
and next door neighbors. Coming to City, I had been ~;lrned far in 

advance of the ruination of registration. I came in all prepared to 

beat thesystem;_~en I found that no course was open in Bullfighting. 
I consulted my list of sections and teachers ~ attempt to enroll for, 

which contained such valua,ble commentaries as: "Take 'T' and get 

a 'C'." In the e~d, I emerged with all the right sections for the wrong 
courses and all the right co~ses for the wrong major. According to 
my friends who had made' the list for me, I did pretty well. 

After registration I went to some sort of "get acquainted" sit-in 

on the South Campus lawn. "Would you like to join a nice Jewish 

fraternity?" shouted someone to me fx:om a nearby b?oth with funny 
phallic symbols smeared all over it. "Are there any Russian frater
nities?" I asked him. "Only for a few weeks," was his reply. 1 pro

ceeded to another booth. "What booth is that?" 1 asked. "Contact," 
replied one of the staffers. "Bbrroom!" shouted another. The overall 

theme of the whole thing seemed to the effect that the way to over
come the threat of the subway school is to join something .. "Join, join, 

join!" they all shouted. "Join a houseplan," shouted some student. 
"Pledge a fraternity," chidded another. "Join a newspaper staff," 

Their devices for increasing communication between 
students, faculty and administration offer a subtle and 
skillful opportunity for greater student and faculty voice in 
the College's ?ecision:making process. Thus, joint studel1,.t
faculty commIttees WIll not only be studying the College's 
problems, but will also be discussing them with the admin
istration. 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship croaked a third. 

Another beneficial aspect of the committee's plan for 
a ~tudent and a facul~y sen~te representing the whole college 
WIll enable acommumty of mterest between different schools 
and student bodies. This unity will also serve to exert greater 
pressure on the administration to respond to the views of 
students and faculty. . 

, The proposed student committee in each department to 
report on curriculum and teaching to the various depart
mental faculty committees should be another source' of 
fruitful dialogue-in this case, between students and faculty. 

The ultimate value of the committee's proposals, how-:
ever, wi~l rest in an alteration of the College's power struc
ture WhICh could prevent the administration from disregard
ing the interests of students and faculty members. The 
skeletal system which the committee has outlined could 
conceivably provide the necessary groundwork, but it re
mains for the flesh of the system to be filled in. 

,It must also be remembered that campus democracy 
depends on more then the architects Qf a political frame
work. It requires cooperation between administration, stu
dents and faculty. For many of the committee's proposals, 
changes in the Board of Higher Education by-laws are 
necessary. Perhaps the true test of the chances for success
ful democracy at the College will be the action of these three 
segments of the college community in implementing the 
revision. . 

Discusses first six chapters of the 
,Book of Isaiah the Profet at 12:15 in 
104 Wag!Ier. 

Labor Committee 
Sho,,·s two filnlS on labor unions and 

discusses a worker-"l;tudent alliance at 
4:15 in 217 Finley. 

Le Cercle Francais 
Sees slides of Phris and Yersailles' in 

303 Cohen. 
lUotor Sports Club 

Discusses purchasf' of a Fornlula One 
Brabh.im in 348 l'inley. 

Musical Comedy Society 
l\{eets in 350 Finley. 

Outdoor Club 
Discusses plans for hike at Harriman 

Park in 202 Wagner. 
Physics Society 

Hears Dr. David Shelupsky on "Prob
ability" in'105 Shepard. 

'Stamp and Coin Club 
l\leets in 104 Harris. 

Yavneh 
Hears Israeli records in 125 Shepard. 

Young Americans for Freedom 
Holds el .. ctions, adopts ~raft position 

and organizes "'''''ictory in Yietnanl 
\\'eek" at 12:15 in 113 Harris. 

Activities, Fee 
(Continued from Page 3) 

of what they are buying." 
_He said that two-thirds of the 

fee goes for student newspapers 
and publications, and that "if stu-
dents knew about it, they would F all Guy pay the fee." 

Citing the 'neighborhood effect," 
Apparently, Chicken Little '68 was right. Yermack said, 'Whether or not you 
Little, an a'rchitecture major, prophesied during last pay for something like Prome

w~k's sit-in that the sky would fall down. Undoubtedly, Mr, thean, you stilI get some of the 
LIttle, an avowed enemy of the administration, was near benefit from the fact that City 
Shepard Hall when he made the prediction. College publishes a prize-winning 

Now this truth is known Iby all, not just the clairvoyantly literary magazine." 
endowed Mr. Little. The sky-at least that part of it which The Ayn Rand ~ociety and Rad
surrounds Shepard--is indeed falling down. Numerous stu- icals for Capitalism have a com
dents who were in the Shepard area and were rained upon bined total of about forty mem
by brick, plaster, and generally speaking, building, can at- bers, according to Getman 
te·st to this fact. Radicals for Capitalism' was 

The next day, I decided t~ buy my books. ,Walking through the 

South Campus gate I ran htto' a mob which took on the proportion 
of a combined protest ag~inst the war in Vietnam and the treatment 

;;r Soviet Jews. "What's going on here?" I asked. "This is the book
store line," returned a voice. Two hours later I emerged with a pile of 
books larger than I was and only three cents change from my hun

dred dollar bill. Walking north, I passed _Jasper Oval. "A-ten-hut!" 
shouted the' drill instructor to -the fresh ROTC class. "Vb, twenty 

huts," returned Dr. GaUagher, who had been observing. App~oaching 
Shepard Hall, I noticed a man watering a. wiHdow ga,rden. "Here you 

see the North Campus lawn," he said to me. 

Shortly thereafter, classes began. 1 had been advised against 
scheduling classes directly after each other on opposite ends of the 
campus because I could never run the distance' in ten minutes. In 
that respect 1 didn't come out too badly. There were only two runs 
from'Mott to Shepard and one from Shepard to Baruch. That didn't 
last long, though. 1 dropped the downtown course as soon as 1 learned 
that Elementary Basketweaving wasn't a pre~E1ed prerequisite. Be
sides, I was failing it. 

I soon learned that the dishannQny created by the negligence 
of the faculty and administration, of the subway was countered here 
by a unified student body headed by an efficient and weU-organized 
student council. I decided that I had the desire to become a part of 
that glorious, governing body, so,' early in the tenn I began asking 
about how I could run for office. A long search finally led me to the 
only place on campus where anyone seemed to know anything about 
the affairs of Student Council. That was room 331 Finley-the Stu
dent Government office. "When are the elections for student council?" 
I asked. "Ne~t week," came the:r(;ply. "How can I run for a seat?" 
I asked. "Just fill out the form," was the auswer. "But where can 
I get one of the forms?" I asked, just a little flustered. "They haven't 
been made up yet," was the answer. No one can say that student 
concil is not weU organized and not be in his right mind. -

A subway school is cold. "City College is full of love and romance," 
somebody told me, so '1 decided to' set out to find out for myself. 
I filled out that' computer-dating form that some jerk handed me at 
the south campus gate instead of the usual piece of protestation 
against the war, the draft, and the subway school. Sure enough, as 
soon as I sent the form in, somebody fell in love with me-the com
puter. I soon found out that romances in this SChool are apt .to break 
up at the drop of a pin. 

We refuse to believe Mr. Little's contention that the founded two weeks, ago to work 
falling objects represent an atmospheric phenomenon Which on the political applications of 

is heralding the end of the earth. Chicken Little is just a Ayn Rand's philosophy, while the A final disadvantage of a subway school is in that npon entering 
cluck. We have 'great faith in the earth. Ayn Rand Society here is more you see few faces, and too many which are already familiar to you. 

We have little faith in the Administration. Unswayed concerned with theoretical discus- This hardly applies here, however. In my entering class there were 
by Mr. Little's emotional pronouncements, we 'know that the sions. barely three students with whom I had gone to the third grade, five 
"sky-falling-down" ploy is just anotheT Administration ,,------------, whom I had seen through junior high school, and hardly a hundred
tactic in their never-ending war to alleviate the enrollment Water fifty from good 01' Peter Stuyvesant. My class, however,- was very crisis. 

Mr. Frank T. Moss, executive diversified. Among my early acquaintances were a Fulbright scholar 
First it was their refusal, as reported in Observation editor of Sportfishing magazine, from Brooklyn, and a half-brite nitwit from the Bronx. 

Post -- "a free press, an informed student body" -- to clean will speak on "International Con-
1ihe walks of snow. And now this. trol and Economic Aspect~ of 

At their current rate, soon they'll be trying to reduce Marine Conservation" today at 

, 
our ranks by making us have classes in unhe·ated, unven- 12 in 502 Shepard. 
tilated hut-type buildings. Just wait and see. , 

And so we conclude. Is this a subway school? Can its dangers 
be overcome? The ~only solution is to fimt ari identity amidst all 
the confusion and attempts to divert you. I found mine; the moment 
I wandered, lost and all alone, onto the South Campus lawn. 
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Thursday, March 9, 1967 

Experimental College: 
How To Succeed 

There are little more than 100 active participants and 
only nine operating courses, but the experimental college 
here, still in its infancy, already appears to be a success. 

It is a success if only judged by ~r------:----______ _ 

the comments of its organizers 
and its participants. 

The college's chief, organizer, 
ilfickey Friedman, a graduate stu
dent, explained that "this term, 
we were most interested in get
ting it started and testing the con
cept. We were concerned with 
quality, not quantity, and we think 
we've done pretty well." \ 

Another organizer, Student Gov
ernment Treasurer Larry Yer
mack '68, said he believes that 
both the. idea and the actuality of 
the 'experimental college have 
been excellent. 

The nine different courses 
including ones on -Contemp9:rary 
American Poetry, J.R.R. Tolkien, 
The American fretted Instrument 
and Vietnam-would seem to max
imize this "freedom of interac-
tion." 

No class has more than eighteen 
students and all of the classes are 
completely planned, organized and 
run by the students themselves. 

"The basic principle, of experi
mental education," said Yermack, 
"is that a college student is ma
ture enough to know what he 
wants to learn and whether or not 

"The idea-a revolutionary one," he is learning." 
explained Yermack, "is to give in- Gayle Baker '70, who. is taking 
dividuals --the freedom of interac- the Photography course, considers 
tion in an educational, situation. I experimental education a "fantas
We think that this has been at- tic idea." 
tained." "You're forced to think more 

THE CAMPUS 

.Larry Yermack 
planned experimental cOlleg·e. 

and give of yourself," she enthus
ed. "You can't jOust sit back, like 
you do in a lecture class." 

Or as one student, who had just 
attended a meeting of the poetry 
class where he heard 'a recording 
of Allen Ginsburg, the beat po~t, 
put it: 

"How can you sit back? It's out 
of sight." 

Shepherd .Will Call His Flock March 23 
By Frank Van Riper 

Hammond Indiana's, most 
renowned - if not favorite
son will wax iconoclastic 
March 23 in Great Hall. 

yesterday, "and besides the fact: Tick.ets for Jhe show, available 
that he gives a really good show, in the' SG office at 75. cents a 
he always fills an aUditorium." piece, will help pay Shepherd's 

SG plans to ,make no money $500 fee. Tickets at the door will 
froin the concert. "We just want cost. a dollar. 
to break even," said Swimmer. Although the sales, according 

"If we do, we'll take it as an to Swimmer, have not been going 
endorsement to' have more con- well, backers of the show expect 
certs in the future," he added. at least 800 people to attend. 

Page ~ 

I No, Paul Harvey is Not 
An Invisible Rabbi~7 

By Jay Myers 
Every evening at 6 :15, a resounding and authoritative 

voice seems to blast right out of the radio with three rather 
non-colllmittal words: "Good evening, Americans." . 

Real sharp, huh? Nevertheless,<®r---~-----~ _____ _ 
25 students at th('" College have' dent of the soon-to-be-chartered 
flipped over it, -and have conse- club, puts it: 
qUPlltIy formed the Paul Harvey "We feel that the style of the 
News Discussion Group. news broadcaster or commentator 
- Why Paul Harvey? Or, on the I on radio or television adds back
other hand, who Paul Harvey? ground and insight into the news, 

As Mal'tin Weisblut '69, presi- and Paul Harvey happens to be 

NEWSIES: The officers of the Paul Harvey News Discussion group. 

At Student Government's invita
tion, Jean Shepherd, whose irrev
erent late night commentary 
serves as a fitting prelude to the 
Jate news, will appear in the first 
of a proposed series of concerts 
sponsored -by SG. 

Gene S~immer '67, a member 
of the Campus Affairs Committee, 
originated- the idea of inviting the 
leader of the night peopJe to the 
College. "I've seen him in concert 
at other schools," Swimmer said 

.; 

r STRIKING· A STUDIED POSFJ I one of the last of the old-style 
news commentators whose dyn
amic personality adds flavor to 
the news." 

Weisblut said that the club 
would try to have guests address 
the group, enabling the members 
to "fully understand the forces 
that shape our times and the anal
ysis of the te~hniques and style 
of Paul Harvey." 

JEAN SHEPHERD· 

It may have been immensely 
successful to' the ~hotographers 

involved, but to those students 
wlm prefe,r Lewisohn Lounge as 
just a place to study, the photo 
exhibit "The Whites of their Eyes" 
was only an unavoidable evil. 

As students walked and talked 

COUNSELORS &' SPECIALISTS 
HIGH STANDARD Beautiful Coed 
Camp offers progressive program 
and' personal growth 

Salary ra,nge $200 -$700 
InterviewD!g on Campus Friday, 
March 15, 1967. For appointment 
and further information go to'Place-
ment Office. ' 

NEW JERSEY YMHA·YWHA CAMPS 
589 CENTRAL AVE. 
EAST ORANGE, N.J. 070'8 
20 •• OR 4·'3" 

through the lounge while viewing 
the 200-pho~0 exhibit, the students 
studying there seemed annoyed at 
the interru·ptions. 

stream of students intereste(I in 
the photographs, the studious stu
dents seemed to resign themselves 
and just to concentrate harder on 
their studies. 

Eventually, the club would in
vite Mr. Harvey ·himself to speak, 
although his newsca;;t originates 
in Chicago. 

Weisblut is eager to expand the 
club's present membership beyond 
the present 25. He advised inter
ested students to stay tuned to 
WCCR, the College's radio station, 
for further details. 

r 

Do,v To 
"How to Succeed in Business 

Without Really Trying," the 
Musical Comedy SOciety's prod
uction this year, \'\ill open its 
run tomorrow night at the High 
School of Printing Auditorium, 
49th Street b~t\'veen 9th amI 10th 
Avenues. 

However, they were unwilling to 
ask for. quiet or to find another 
place to study. 

Since they could do 

The show will also be pres
ented Saturday night, next Fri
day night,· and next Sa.turday 
night, all at the Printing Audit-

Perhaps they were thinking that 
all they have to do is hold out to 

nothing the -end of the week when the 
orium. 

a_b_o_ut __ th_~ steady-and noisy- ~e~x~h~ib~i~t;;W~i1~I=b~e~o;v~e~r~.;;;;;;;;;;;;~~O;f~fe~n~~,~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::=:;;:;;;:;;;:;;~;:;;;:',' 

Sis Wiley 69.5 
-Congratulates 

Marylee 
& 

Sieve 
On Their Engagement 

SEE \ ENGINEERING 
XPERIMENTS 

Saturday. March 11. 1967 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m: 

in Steinman Hall 

ENGINEERS' & ARCHITECTS' DAY 
Free Refreshments, Parking, etc. 



Peace :Fast 
(Oontinued from Page 1) 

Peace in Vietnam held its second 
meeting yesterday. 

The group discussed methods of 
"saturating the College with mass 

'-TH E C AM..., U'S 

5;s '7D -House «eorgGfl;z;ng: 
MORE GIRLS WANTED 

Meeting Jbursday. ,Mar. 9-12:0o..-;MoH 106 
or Call Bobbi - CY 8-1186 

independent p~otest" that week,.: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

Je.~ry J~ffe '67, the acting chair-I: T· he Lotus Eaters : 
nl"n, saId.. • 

Two activities decided on are:: Th pett b pet : 
• "A picnic on south campus • . e I S ur" GI n s . 

lawn boycotting the cafeteria be- : "":I: 
cause pr.ice·s there have risen in: The Belle-Aelre Balloons : 
proportion to the war," • • 

• A mass march to the . United : PI' d he' B : 
Nations building on April 15 in': au an IS aCJ: 

. which students throughout the : C e. : 

city will participate. • T·he otton Y'extlle . 
Other activities suggested yes- : . ". . : 

terday included a student strike, : Th Gre G · 
a sit-in, a teach-in, a happening, • e en'. .ras's : 
~~:;:~g~~llY and a letter-writing i TODAY - THE QUADRANGLE i' 

The committee consists of stu- :. Tech Council'sE & A Da .. y .:. dents from such diverse organiza-

tions as HPA, IFC, the Young So- :. HAPPENING .: 
cialist Alliance, the W.E.E.· Du-
Bois Club, Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, Student Govern
ment, Students for Kennedy-Ful
bright, The Independent Commit
tee to End the War in Vietnam, 

PROTEST: . Acting Chairman 
.Jerry Jaffe '67 said . he would 
'cover'the ca·mpus with ,protests. 

Observation Post and the Irish 
Repuiblican Army. 

Not to be outdone, Young Am
ericans for Freedom is planning a 
"Victory in . Vietnam Week" from 
April 11 to April 14. 

Although complete plans have 
not yet been formulated, Robert 
Lotus, the group's public relations 
director, said yesterday that YAF 
would be "distributing literature, 
selling buttons;" and possibly 
holdiflgfl -raHy. . 

Where ·Do All the 
Students Go ·to ·Pind· 

gJeauty, 
Br"ins,Ses 
and St.tus? 

A frank poll ofstlident ed·itors 
in McCall's reveals-for better 

or worse-the reputations 
ISta~ped on 46 of our 

nation's campuses. 
Which schools are the most 

square? ... the most liberal? . 
Where will you find the prettiest 

girls? ... the dullest boys? ' 
On which campus do students 

d9.. the. most diinkiog ? 
Where <10 tlley dress the 

sloppiest? Don't miss 

"WHAT',TIIE. 
COLLEGE CATALOGUES 

WON'T TELL YOU" 
in March 

McCall's 
AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW 

•................................................. " 

IJ. Now that:graduation·s.g~~ 
close, have-you given any 
t:bQu~tto the·kjJId of work 
you~d like to do? 

I want to work for 
The Good of Mankind. 

2.1 might have suspected. 

I'll probably grow 
a beard. 

.8. Is it required? 4. What do. you e:q>flCt .to earn? 

" It helps. And I'll ~ All I !ask'is the satfs,. .. ~ 
. need,a pair of saiwWs. faction of knowing 

5. I'll be doing much the same 
thing. I've also lined up 
a job that affects society in 
a positive way. And if I do 
good, 111 move up, and my 
decisions will be even more 
iiIiportant in the scheme of ~s. 

. But where's your beard? 
What,about sandals? 

. I'm helpingto:Bmld 
a,BetterWerld. ' 

,6. You don't fleed them in 
Equitable's development 
prograw. All you need is . 
an appetite fen challeuge 
and responsibility, and 
the desire to dQ the best 
possible jQb. The pay is 
tops, too . 

You know! Fm afraid a 
beard would itch-could 
you get me ·an interview 
with EqUitable? 

Fo~ career Opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or 
wnte to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development. Division. 
TheEQufI'ABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States 

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. NewYo~k,N, Y. 10019 
An Equal OfJ1JOTtunity Employer, M/F ©.Equitable 1965 

• 
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.SUMMER· 
JOB 

For Future 

Workers. Teach~rs. 

,Psy.chol ogi'sts . and ,o.ther 

'Stude'nts :Prep·a·rin'9 .for 

C.areers 

1~ela.ted ~P.rofessions 

C.inP:raclica1 'EXferieJice',in /a: 
Lening Social Agency :Camp~ 

Organiization 

R£'SlD£NT . tAMP, COU"SEJ..OR 
P-8S1T1ONS ···ARI . AVA;ILIBlt.·· 

, . 

' .. 

~.. arM' .D1 ft .. ' • 'l"IMI''Y'E'ft' .~,'" .. ~.inzs,·,,~r ..... ·~.*.~i-~:+;4I, ...... iiiiiiiiiiiiijI 
tF __ IllS 

fORWlMEI· ~. 

·"THE.:SALARYaAN&E 
1·$ 

$'17·5 ,to '$175 
iAlus.~fJdl HainteRance: 1or11.Week·~ 

. Participatilalll_ 
SocialWWkSelliaar '-pam 

Is,llailalde 

:'Recruiter 0.. CClmpus·~· 

Wedne·sday. -Mare 1 S~ 1967 
(See Ph,/is Klein lit .;tlre :"ocemenf6IficeJ ., 
T-elephone or ',Wr-ite for -App1ic~tioa 

,Tile WeI-Met c,m,s. 
31 Union. Square West ••... New Y crk 10003 

INTRODI 
IN C.C.I 
THE UN: 

• SH~ 
FAil 

• GU~ 
• LIGI 

WA 
·2 CI 

I 
5" 

HELEN 5 
NEW RE4 
IN--,C.C.N 

• CHC 
•. HIDI 
··GRE: 
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3 DAYS ONLY-MARCH.14, 15, 16-
ALL SEATS RESERVED'I TICKETS; 
NOW ON SALE AT BOX-OF·FI.CE .. 

WAlTER· REAOE, JR. and STRICK 
present' 
THE JlOnON PICTURE.PRODUCTION OF 

, 'Tbis film was. made without ·compromis~exactli4 
. . 't "UJ vS'''ES" ;II b .. .,,~..t., as··Joyce wrote t ,;;UI' a·· wife· Ql6SWJiI;lCQ;1 

iii ·this' unexJl(Jrgate:cf.f()rm~for' 3- DA¥$'_jl~ 

(Continued from PageS) In addition to his position on 
ways whereby student fees may Council,' Ostrager is crrently e~' 
be substantially' reduced or elim- tor-in-chief' of Greek Letter Intel! 

ted altogether, Fraternity Council's newspaper; .1" 

• "overhauling the Used Book 
Exchang.e and the College Book~ 
store, which' would eliminate the 
middle man and. so save the stu
dents considerable lnQ1ley, 

• "increasing the efficiency of 
the cafeterias and the snack bar 
with appropriate student cont~ols, 

.,uGonducting an overhaul· of 
~ business procedures in the Busi

nesS Office which is in charge of 
SG funds and monies for all Col
lege orgariizational.· activities, " . 

• "attempting to induce out
side foundations to support fi
nancially student projects." 

Cary Krumholtz '68 will run for 
Treasurer on Ostrager's' yet un-
named slate. ' 

Referring t() Joe Korn '68, SG's 
educational affairs vice president 
who announced his. candidacy for 
pre,sident Wednesday; March 1, 

The nineteen-year-old social sci
ence major is also both a member 
of Lock and Key, a national hoa.
or society, and the pledge master 
of his fraternity, Tau Delta Phi. 

aWt4/!iU'. .. f Ijrn§!Ult i!.lIflD!' :;JNNECmJ£"·: ' 
Ostrager said:. . 

BEACON' 
THEATRE. 

. -2124 S,oadw.., (74th Sf:! . 
"ow.Yorlo. N.V. 10023· 

TAafalg,' 4"'-'~7:' _ _ '. C 

1:/;III.rA. 
EMIl.' 

'TH~ 
'58 East 161 St.-eet 
Bronx. NlY:1CNS1 

&II!ti702l*." 

8 a'H PAGE/ . 
424(! Hempst_ T..... . 

s •• hPag., LI.I1714 c 
'. 516·I'Y 6·U02 , 

OYSTER. SA"r .54-..;y· __ ,. 

~,r;~'iii~ 
. : t.'IIl#I1 .... ' ... 
·.3.~~'·· 

Route. 25A, 
£:Set ...... r:-bl.11lSS. 

516·941·4715 

. CO NTfNEN,llAL" 
70·20 Au.tin St,ee, 

: '- ~ . Forest"'iU~. ~.Y. 1~3151 . 
~r.A'I1Q20L· 

. LlT'11.SNECK'· 
254·18_ .... n_' .. 

L;dl6!Nkk. L'.I.· 
BIt-l,;·294lS<· 

"Korn is a Civil SeI'Vant and net 
an. executive. Events of the past 
weeks have slrownt that' Joe i .K6rn 
has no ~xectitiv'e ability. He is 
unalterably opposed 't& . release . of': . 

arid teacher evaluation, yet 
he stands impot-entlY·by as Larry 
Yel'nlaek, (SG Treasurer) works 
to reveal the results, thus under:-.. 
mih~J6e's whole'program.:' 

Few TiteFashionable .. . Ci~y .. College Stud'enf 
INTRODUCING: HELEN WEtSBROT 
IN C.C.N~Y:s. N£WE5r SEN5A'fIO~. 
THE UNSHIUNKABLE ' 

• SHRINK - PROOF.;. 
FADE PROOF' 

• GUARANTE~D.l YEAR. 
• LIGHT·AS·A FEATHER· 

WARM AS.ASWF~TER 
·2 COlORS. 2. DESIGNS; 

" 

Un.finkabte 
SWEAUHJRr 

• $6;98' REG. 

SALE'''.7S . - - .. . t.( 

HELEN SETS A 
NEW RECOIlO:' 
1N---C.C.H.Y:5-·· .. 

• CH~I~~. OF 2eO!.:.,RS:· 
• . HIDE-AWA¥- HOOD!·: .. 
•. GHA? 'aR.S1<tING'·: 

$10~OO R£e • 

SALI,·sa95 

HILENSHOPS~ FOR' HER 
LITTLE SISTER. 
SEE',C.C.N.Y~·s NEW LARGER< 

• Featuring: 
SHIRTS. 
JACKETS. 
SWEATERS. 

• SIZES 2~18 

JUVII,I1E SEC11;O:N. 
Ell 19&1 
$rl~95 LIST 

SALE $7~98' 
HELEN SWINGS 
ON CAMPUS. 
IN ASNU& , ... <' ....... .. 

• CHOICE OF 2 STYlH .., .. . , . .' - '":' .. '.;, -', !:: '", - .'..'; -..:.~. -~ .. , 

.'100% . SNU&WOOL 
• KEEP WARM· THIS-WINTER 

c.c.N.Y. 
SWEATEIt.· 

BABY BIBS 
SALE $1.25" 

C·tT.Y COLLEG"E STOR·E' 
HOt) ItS~' tvtW.F. 9 AM'.- 8~ ·PM ' . TOES~ ~1. '9-4:45 PM 

.. 
, ~? 
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Beaver Baseball.and the Shape of Things· to Come 
By Jay Myers 

For the Beaver diamondmen, who start their 
1967 cycle against C.W. Post on March 27th, it'll 
probably be just another one of those "wait till 
next year" years. A squad with eleven sopho
mores out of a total of twenty can't hope for 
much else. 

Coming off a mediocre 6-8 season, including 2-7 in 
the rough Met Conference, this year's team will be a 
youthful one, with only a few vets around to - hold 
the strings together_ Coach Sol Mishkin explained that, 
with such an untested squad; he has no in!lication of 
any improvement in the Met Conference or the season 
as a whole, but the coach is quick to point out that 
"we won't be disgraced," either. 

Two of last season's more effective operatives are 
missing this year, Captain and first-sC\.cker Lou Gatti 
and spot pitcher Tom 'Ferlizzi both decided that their 
engineering courses require too much time. _ Gatti, who 
hit a fine .320 last season, will be replaced in the lineup 
by Barry Leifer, a member of last year's mound corps. 
Coach Mishkin stilT hopes to use southpaw Leifer on 
the- mound to counteract a noticeable deficiency among 
Beaver hurlers. 
. The· pitching staff suffered another loss when it was

learned that Ron ~izzi would be ineligible. Rizzi was 
one of the, few pleasing surprises of last season, com
pleting three games among them an impressive -six-hit 
shutout against Queens. 

Two sophomores will be expected to plug the gap 
left by the ~bsence of Rizzi and Terlizzi and Leifer's 
concentration on first base. Both, righthander Andy 
Sebor and lefty Barry Poris, were sensational in per
formances against LIU in the fall exhibition slate, each 
flinging three-hitters against the Blackbirds. 

Coach Mishkin's infield will be, as he puts it, "strong 
defensively up the middle," The keystone combo of 
Barry Mandel at shortstop and Ed Rosario at second 
base join two good glovemen. Mandel also proved to 
be valuable at the plate, hitting a good .295 while 
performing yeoman duty in every game. Sophomore 

GQNE: Bill Miller, star fielder of last year, will be 
remembered longingly by current ballclub. 

Steve Mazza is expected to fill the bill at third as welJ 
as provide some power· hitting in the third spot in the 
batting order. When Leifer is assigned to mound duty, 
Myron Galoskin, an untes.ted performer, will be at fir~t 

The- outfield may well be the strongest part of the 
team, with senior Alex Miller anchoring in centerfield. 

Miller played regularly at right field last season, and 
will try to take over where his namesake Bill left off 
last year. The graduated Miller led the team with an 
explosive .361 a,verage including a rousing 5 to 6 vs, 
Army. Another loss to the picket men is Steve Becccilori 
who hit .316 While leading the squad with 12 RBI's last 
year. Another- outfielder this season will be Sam Rosen. 
blum, last year's catcher, whom -Mishkin describes as 
his real swing player. Rosenblum looked good in the 
fall, as did Bob Nanes, the scheduled leftfielder. Nanes, 
a sophomore, is a real power hitter with the potential 
to break ball games wide open. 

One of the few promising parts of the young. team 
is the _catching position. Bernie Martin, academically in. 
eligible last season, will start behind the plate this year 
besides swinging in the clean-up position. He will be 
spelled by Chuck Kolinek whom Mishkin calls "a very 
good-looking" sophomore backstop, and Rosenblum 
available 'for- emergencies. 

The bench will be rather doubtful. Infielders .Ray 
Weronick, Fred Schiller and outfielder Paul Fritz, aU 
sophomores, have that position nailed down. 

This season's schedule will be the usually tough one. 
St. John's, Fairleigh Dickinson, Seton Hall, and LIU 
are considered by Coach Mishkin to be the real ro;~n.,._ 
blocks to a good season. An away game with C. W. Post 
on March 27th will open the season. The Met Conference 
schedule opens up with an affair with NYU at the 
Heights. The home opener won't take place until May 
2nd against the Rams of Fordham U. 

Although Coach Mishkin is rtrther non-committal at 
this point, it can well be inferred that any improve-· 
ment over last year will be a weicome one. A lack of 
good freshman teams for the past few years, however, 
may make that supposition academic. 

By Joel Wachs 
It looks like a "sure shot." 

Coach Baron's cautions not- was a tremendous boost for team 
withstanding, the· College la- morale, as last year Yale fielded 
crosse team has an outside the third ranked team in the 
chance of sweeping everything, nation. 
and must be considered a serious Carrying the offensive burden 
competitbr for its division title. were Pandoliano (3 goals, 3 as-

Only two years ago, a flound:- 'sists) and Grinstein (2 goals), 
ering stickmen squad won but Leiterstein, Ravener and Rizza 
one game. Last -year, in a "re- each added a goal to the total 
building season," they fiiilsned effort, which was· conducted on 
with a '5-6 record. The high ex- an. indoor field at the New Haven 
pectations for this .year rest on campus. 
th~ return of last season's main- To three-year veteran Bern
stays, with an added year exper- stein, "it was the greatest -dis
ience, and a fine crop of sopho- play of hustle I've ever seen." 
mores. Finally, if the hustling stops 

Monthly Brainerippler: Multiple Choice 

A lack of scoring punch, some-_ or guys up front can't do it,· the 
thing which plagued recent goalie can. By everyone's mea
squads, should· be - no problem. sure, Bernie Halper is one of 
Vincent Pandoliano, the College the fmest netminders around. 
record holder for most points in Coach Baron, however,,_ refuses 
a season, will be helped up front to make any predictions. Expect
by Georges· GrillStein. Georges, ing only a "fair to good" season. 
who was trouble enough for op- lie cites some Lavender short

A) Killed on safari by Cmdr. Norbert Frothringham, April 26, 1949. JOIN THE CAMPUS. SPORTS. 
B) During the _Korean conflict, Lanced Corporal Ralph Levinson suffered severe shell shock in the 
course of an enemy attack on a Pusan brothel. Levinson is on display in the Campus office 338 Finley 
during the month of March._ JOIN THE CAMPUS SPORTS. ' 
C) Everything is fine except the window is up·side down. JOIN THE CAMPUS SPORTS.-
D) Compliments of a friend. JOIN THE CAMPUS SPORTS. 

posing goalies last campaign, has comings: attackmen 
improved greatly._ Competing for and Grinstein have played to
the third starting attack spot are gether infrequently; expected of
Steve Leiterstein, Elliot Yager, fensive power from Amato and 
and Billy Muller. Whoever wins, Rizza has not yet materialized: 
the Coach (!oncedes, "I can't a defense capable of holding up 

~, •• ".",.,.-,Pongers Hailed Triumphant_- .~~;=.;.':': ;::::~~:~ =~n::;"~~~v:;:i:=: 
They laugtJed when Vic Landau I tounament, which was held last Landau said he was going to the return of Pat Vallance, the The arguments are -real and 

sat down before Student Council week in Columbus, Ohio. They had compete, subsidy or np, but the College's' sole two-sport varsity 'they will have to be resolv~d by 
,two weeks ago to plead for funds contended that without money for financial boost may have worked man. If Captain Marv Sambur, the start of the regular schedule. 
so that; he could represent the Col- traveling expenses, few of the po- morale wonders no one dreamed Barry Traub, and Vallance can But there is heavier support 
lege at the National Intercolleg- tential champs here would go on of. He returned this week, having protect as well as they did in for Manager Manuel Lopez'S 
iate Table Tennis Championships. , . ~ 

th copped the sl-ngle"-"nd doubles dl'V- the 8-5 S"crimmage squash of Yale breathless contention: 'We're Vic and Steve Horowitz had I elr own. . ., C< . I C '1 f' II th' 1-sl'ons and' was voted the tourna- Saturday, defense also looks solid. really gonna clean up. We're 
Conducted a lone crusade to sup- ounCl was_ ma y sympa etIc, D f '. h I - , e eatmg t e vy Leaguers really gonna clean up this year.' 
port a Beaver complement at the I however, to the tune of $137. ment's Most Valuable Player: ,*~injf~m%~ttim@'?mi.W*J,};','&fJtl.M%W?#~~;:'if:m.H;'ik)::W~M0.'HnWiYi(t',Wi"WiJ.aWl~;-;f::::};~§:::#Ei:f%.iiJJ 

TO- NOMI. 
What Can We Say-

----- -, 
Literary Magazine, 

"Back of the Chair," 
SUMMER CAMp· PLACEMENT 

CAMP SWAGO-CAMP SWATONAH Just Thank You So Very Much ! Wabts Contributions. 
Love and Luck,· I .Call or write for info: Penna. brother, sister c~mp 
The GRATEFUL GIRLS of JtrryBerg~rum-31-22 80th St. Directors will bt "pleased to see you in Room 411 of Finley Hall 

Jk. Hts. 12, N.Y.-OL 1-1118;- from 10:00 A.M •. ~ 4.00 P.M. on 'WEDNES~AY, MARCH '5th .. 
S• D ' 0 Peter Herrmann, HI 6-6860;· 

~~~~~~~ ___ ._~_s __ ~0_w_n_e_r~~7~~~~~~~~~,1 ~L"nyS~omonl~A ~"92 1'~~~~~or~h_~_p_ho_n_e_E_S~1_-6_6_'_0_f_or~an~a_"_0_~_t_m_en_t_.~~~~ 
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